
A Silkaline Folder A White Bedroomr E sheet ae an Interior trunk fold- 
er has been su 
Is always a drllg

fancy work that Is 
useful, and the large square of silkaline

Nine yards of 12'j-cent silkaline sewn

F TER all la said and done, the all* 
ln-whlte bedroom Is a 
It is not cntlr 

room Is of that com
Aanted, and It 

to recommend 
practical as It Is

luy
ely practici 
ertlhle type used aa 

alt ling room and Bleeping apartment 
alternately; but when Un» dear little 
bedroom Is used tô sleep In only, or, 
perchance, as a dressing room, 
there Is no more perfect scheme t 
white furnishings.

Cottage furniture has returned, and a 
white enameled bed will look well with 
a bureau and washstaud that have been 
retouched with wood enamel In white, 
Even the washstand china may be an 
all-while

forever.

I Into a nine-foot equare and hemmed 
round the edge Is a most comforting 
gift for the boarding school girl and the 
perpetual visitor, but don't give It to the 
at ay-at-home.

The thrifty housewife who loves h»r 
linen closet and who carefully counts 

want to part with

Iir
her sheets will 
one aa a mere trunk lining, and you orcelaln of a more than 

pely design. The woodwork■hawill be as loath to line the trunk wVh 
paper. The wrapping paper supply, 
will probably fall you just when It 

leery. Silkaline has the ad
vantage of taking up the least possible 
room. You will want 
protection to your delicate poe 
and It will prove Invaluable 
clothes do not entirely nil the trunk.

By laying it diagonally In the bottom 
of your trunk, packing ail of yu 
things on Us cleanly surface, lapping curtains.

to. «"■*•* tightly ov,r th= top ^ Si.

pinning or even tying them together, or the bit of delicate pottery or metal 
the contenta will be saved trom undue ware will break what may prove monot 
Mhak1 nw ,,n «»>'. Mu an excess of ornamentation Is
wnaa.r.g up. to be decried, sin *- the main objet t and

The trunk folder Is sometimes made In purpose : this purh-. it olortng u the
five sections-the shape of a cross, with a omphshment vf an entirety sanitary
a but tom piece to fit the trunk and r vin 
with four extensions tv line its sides and Yes It may need repapering and re- 
ende and then to extend up over the enameling sooner than it darker color,
contents. This wbl not. however, prove. which Is to be anticipated, for our while
In the long run. no satisfactory a- the bedroom I* not Intended to only look
sheet-shaped folder, because the corners , , .,n, but to be elea
wilt bulge open and allow dust to assail The daintiest little woman the writer 
the contents of the trunk. »ur has known stepp-d nut of Just

suiti a room every morning Into what 
she ■ b m- tv consider k sunshiny world, 
and the room seemed to have something 
to do with her outlook.

us‘.ml I y
may be whitened, even If It first re
quires the application of a paint re
mover and the work that entails.

Curtaining and wallpaper will present 
no difficulty, since the wallpaperer can 
now supply both plain and glossy white 
paper», and the qualities of ewlas for 
sash curtains are practically number
less That paper having a satiny sur
face or an invisible pattern will pruvo 
leas monotonous, and th.* drapery of 
the dressing bureau should match tbo

is most neoee1
■ Ihe folder as a

1 sessions.
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Summer Bloomers
»-w-y HE flannel petticoat has had a 

long run and à strong run. but 
It Is fading away as a tegular 

part of the wardrobe of the wnl-Uresaed 
woman. She wants no more bulk - 
Uerneath than is absolutely demanded 
for comfort and a very meager warmth 

Although the average well-dressed 
woman of today will argue to the death 
that absolute freedom from c Id is u»- 

by the sheerest of blouses worn 
the daintiest of lingerie and the 

gauzlest of underveets. the fact remains 
th.u there ar«* many Women who

A Necessary Yoke
HERE never has been a time 

when the titled arid aha 
ready-to-wear 

bet-n more necessary 
Is absolutely Impossible tu wear shir- 
nngs'wl h the present print» 
and the alternative is the Immediate 
freon»truction of the petti* oat top. 
This should be -don* by the maker, 
whoa* ’ready-to-wear' is a misnomer 

time it bits to be ripped and re-

T ped.
he*tletiat yoke

it ItuW 1». It
pet
thi

I
ÛI
III

Z':quire for their health’s sake the Ham:* I 
midsummerpetticoat, even 

It is approaching the unfair to r* -
this day Of the mu .-fitted

These delightfully usable yokes are 
made of a somewhat elastic webbing, 
they are doubled, and, while finish* dommend.

frock, in>thing that Interferes with c J at the buttoning point, they 
ur- left ..pen f r th- Insertion of the 
pelt; >at top Almost every i,

• Met supplies the! in Lia k. 
ufid White

progies». The bloomer never wrap» 
and is a v aluable possession to the 
t he uniat II subject for congratulation to 
have found a garment that neither In
creases hip measurement* nor impedes 
what progress is permitted To > 
up. the summer bloomers are mad** f

à Embroidery RingsI 1 i1 I r iderv rings can ba 
other pu: 

for which 
• 1 V designed

w j -x ; -, ■ : up
■ it’ • durai - shade a

o .
si1 white Shanghai silk or pongee, aru >•

they are fastened to a v- 
Uo*l> fitted »oke of white <>»lon flu 

This fiann*i Is almost as soft 
». K and ) as pr- . *d itse.r as nt»i 
rion-ehrlnkaible a* fiance: ..j be. . i
garment pusses»»-» all of ttie virtues 
the flannel skin ui.d 
fr..:* besides • being T r 
the beouely in *jii*uraiii

i m âi man who take* Cold •-»*• .TV1i Ii I11> i iÉ1 I
e tops i.f uing bags 

liuider* , '■ w hug- whr
lur. t rv < • ' -ie • ,.t
«fiord u Urn. ;

i:id yiduai towel holders are 
trs !;ve !.. *■ ,s t rrn An o-.ti * <
can be pa.n’- l a: j *-nam-l. d In v. • 
ur the ,lor of t:,- : o'nr *m. A ? i 

ran be ark* 1 upon — 
sanitary pie uu’i n

i 1>
!

remon j : rviu

I ■ uppor- : the
*w

1f An Exquisite Style
HE nght key touched ! . th* 

observant woman who wrote
from par;», in reference to the 

■ biffin mautie. 
bridesmaid's gown, 
flowing . niff on ment adorned w: 
fur. en.broidried up-m - fi'îuy eutî.» v

T
it Pel ilged on f 
Tho fashion of t: -OA/ //7g//sft Nightcaps

gram. It I» placed two and one-haU 
linked above the wide hem and so that 
It will bo right aide up when the ahe-t 
Is turned over the edge of thp spread. ' I ' 
Pillowcases are marked to match the 
sheet tn oid English or block letters 
half as high, or one and one-half inches, 
end placed one and one-half inches 
above the hem tn the renter 

Towels require an o d English or bloc k 
lOgram from two to three 
gtit. placed one and or.e-

f th* nightcap ?n alwhite, while linen or silk will turn yel-

Whlte lettering i» correct on towe's.
but cùlùÇ U péUüièkibte «tl-U iieCd to 
carry out th# color scheme of a room; 
and. at the present moment, rich dam
ask towela have come in for a touch of 
the Uuk coloring, which admits of sev
eral different Unis tn one Utter Gray, 
pink 
pale
Monogram* or letter* on lingerie are 
always white, and embroidery . 
kerchiefs is correct only when

hard-and-fa-'t
narking of linens, and then elle 
to depart from them by 
reasonable two-inch al 
medium size, which you 
supplant most of the larger

On th# tablecloth old English, script 
or b'.o. k is used In single letter or mon
ogram from two and one-half Inches to 
three and one half inches high, placed 
to one side of the . entrrplcre or el»e so 
that it will appeal1 on owe corner of the

ERHAP8 you who are household
ers will find no more Interesting 
page than the

today, in this old R .. 
am offering a letter *o well

Stenciled Bed Spread Paints and DyesP r-ty f b«:e ruser.**»

aging i. become v>, . ..-r 
w h the plumed picture hat 
part of on#
revivals uf a bygone type 
is heavy with fur it Is exir-ivag* 
and belongs ur double.; v i» :n«* for*-!*; 
Cv.rt of *:>•;,er <ia>». 
null'd to Ami-nun pr.
*nd :f *d**pt t: w- •.*
' .kenl> taken up an’ultra » 
adaptable a: > thing ti. r thar. ; •» 
extraordinary event. t‘-* megr-tflr-i ;

As a pictures^ .e ga-b for the bnde»- 
aid there t-yj-.l tw nothing rovr- *x- 

a»d. indeed, more readily mad* 
rungs go The 

mpl-- .-pportu 
color luuck n 

nd t-> thoae wb 1 havi
ng of chiffon and klr 
i* possible at home.

1IE bome-maki g f the bed »i'i>-e.t 
1; atsost a : --7 !a this isy
of the metal be-, which precludes 

the possibility of ae ready-to- .se

The old-faahtored tv of ruffled cover, 
writli its frill failing the floor. Is the 
suitable coveting - fie bad that will 
not admit ef tuckirg ,

The flowered b#u: presents little
difficulty, offering r.ne or gerge* .*
* hint* for th# epr*-,.i and requiring ■ : 
the careful fltUng v( - top piece and its 
surrounding ruffle»- pen at the two
lower corners of t * 1. so that they 
will tan gracefully - »ch side of tiie

The stenciled bel ad la cut end 
made In tiie same way. out not untl. the 
decoration has tx « r. -* ied to Ms wp-

4CE and cn-cbeted buttons may be 
dyed to match «"y Moi** or 
frock, and the d>#tng may be 

done euccesafally at hoe;#

Stencil dye may be used te --:nt many 
ornamental straw braids, lace mutil* 
and hat cabochons of straw or linen 
mal»rial. It Is put on readily with a 
stencil brush and a)*«»wed to dry 

Uquid shoe polish painted on will re- 
*• r- the bUck leghorn hat.

x\ bite kid slippers that have not been 
used to the point of entire shabb.i.es* 
may b# painted delicate Mue or pink to 
use with the colored party frock, 
list's oil paint la the medium and a 
half-worn .amels-bair brush the m-

L
reckless »!•»

It be’ongs
vWyjhsir

known and so reliable In character as 
to need no recommendation.

These initials are so well established

f th* m- st ; • .r**<j e

T-* -• * r«i:.
pa. I .t fi» r e - . n— ney for cur.s r,
wur I*1.. «r .3'g- : -ese r-e.-.-r. *

‘"'•T V . . - 5'.-. «. S? ’■

... .. "h*- -ap * . . - usuri-tnl i; •
vf ■ *ld«-rts j - .«

k--r* . -f u j ■ r\

s rmand> cap tta- charm.r «

f.
an accepted type for the marking of

k and yellow or lavender, yellow and 
rose are remarkably ■•FTenrhy.-*

letter or mon 
Inches In bel 
half inches above the k. m in the center, 

the initial la tall It should i»e 
because when the towel Is

boueekold linen that there 1» no danger
their being recalled, and this page, 
saved, will prove a valuable atandbv 
any household.

An Initial la so easily transferred and 
worked upon some read y-to-is.- ar:: v 
llk* a towel that a whole alphabet is 
e*-t to be lightly cast aside as unnccea-

n on hand-

■
tng. if wide, will appear bulky.
on lingerie and handkerchiefs a mon

ogram or letter Is used In block or 
s<rlpt. Lingerie letters vary from three- 
■ lusrirrs to one Inch, and those on hand
kerchiefs from «.ne-thtrd to one-half an 
ineb On either the lingerie or the ker- 
. hlef the first name may be used In- 

of the initial, and when this la 
It la simply written In handwriting 

dear script, beginning w.lh a very 
, ■

You may see by the trend of this 
length* description that there are 
rate rules but also that there are 
iy any ef our houeeb*»ld linens 
would n' t vdmit of the medium else 
two-Inch letter here given in the bee 
tiful old English type

ve you a few rather 
on the conventional

» d
les

gr. afford
1 cape Would

SLSV.i With Ribbon Velvet
w w w-llEX 1 h»wgiving you this 

phabet. a very

and smaller

There Ie an art and. too. a convention 
In the working ef the initial ’ r.e main

r.'.ps up sc-i d
linked monogram; but there are so

A b- : of corners lamany different etylea of lettering '.hat 
«he perstatent embroiderer of the initial 
usually has a book of reference.

To those, however, who depend upon 
any page for stray bits of Information 
er for immediate help, let me say that, 
while script and the block letter are 
a.ways padded with soft marking cot
ton and worked over and over tn a cloee 
end even satin stitch, the old English 
letter may be treated In esactlv :he 
eaeie way. or the stitch may be slanted 
«, cording to the line* shown on the let
ter» There also Is * little line of stem

Metal buttons and ornaments may fre- 
queat.y be repainted with ell pa;r.t to 
harmonize with 
After Ihe deetrad color ha» b^n ap- 
: =-d they should be so varnished that 

The drying

srata parts
designed and stencl - I :: 
th* spread from four 
the edge. A cont.n •» 
motif i» used a* a -1er round the 

■hove Ha lower

For the Needlewomanthe top of 
♦is Inches from

put- ».-• « ■ - 1 •
» fi. p:e f re'- . »• 

m-o'if t• e *on th- hee. «nd 
t--e ve.% : * ' in us rg

' - t - p-rpr «» r t: whir-, 
h'r w O- * "i fc a- nr*1rf*«r to 
ng f The ‘fijé* And this 

•' t .■* r r. ve.‘w • •»
*• • » :» top elge of »•:»
he*’ to »' i! a n- w ed-- o: tr.e 

v -lea# f a furn^î-le »Aî*

nriHIT.K are dainty ;!tr!« «mery bags
I nut m ti e coeven •-tonal >:.»»- 
X berry form. Some 

» ;* In the shape of c.ie»tr.uia. * otfce'e 
offer teepta-.Uin in the form of purp.e

the workceg

A be* work bag has four 
bottom of pa» e «-ard- F 

pan » cm:la
• mater*.*) -ans to 
. w«i- !• bold* the

■wing ma -bine se-
of 8tab : era, 

to th» fro-1 e’ge of 
.roi;Td-h*ed*d tacks 
en.ia of ti!
thrwwTi ît will pervert at •-*« 
1-esran-e ef ifim flwr and 
bait hour if thread C'kir.g

new garmen*

ruffle, the same dis!*-
proves* will require .several daya

v--« tr.
edge. If the centrant *l 
sign be too heavy. It tr.*Y be broken and 
weed only at l»terva> ■.» ?ng the rul”

delicate greea

In this -as Idea the color of 
an be repeated ta itsOn the nepldns the lettering of th* 

tablecloth !• repeated in an Initial or
Water-rotor pair ta are In order for 

tng of The fad'd artillcalthe recvlon

: stead of water

A two-color s-t-r*
leave*, for Instance w.ih rod or pinkA Button Difficulty sumsarr hat They ma»and one-half Inches high. A Reliable Plackethalf the else of those <>:. the cloth side» and the 

eMbe
drasroreinya"

roses on yellow flesrei raay be patw «OOR batton tnnnMi ehould be
V' bore — whit# bone — to Insure

rheled or covered button. It la a sad 
and »<*rr> feeling that greets a batch 
of ’.aunderod battons after the weed 
tint, a delicate sort-bed shade, haa 
filtered through in the drying process 

ite b.-ne mould may M bought 
In various size* and with a hole 
thromrh 1»-* center to farl’itate the 
'mhrr.idertnr of yarlmre d*-*lgn*

On l*»e cenierpkx-T- the Initial 
ogruni In old English, script or tf.o. k I# 
either the siac *•! that vn a tabbvloih 

napkins, according te the diameter 
Of the centerpiece. a»d It is placed t<> 
the one side, just wrlthln the scailop or

In stencil dye. whkh washable when FIXING ib* fastdwtng
on a F-;mmer frock

Gasehne is reqaired for mixing the 
paint used l<i d»e .a.-ea. Tke era at- coi- 
• red lace has n*t yet

Icarefully done writb warm suds and fre
quent rinsing

Japanese trepe or : cached muslin 
wlil. either of them. Tuake an effective 
bed spread. The crepe t* bought in 
wen beautiful shad- - which will c- n-

rot coloring the
yew hare booked together theat itch to be worked wherever a single

line appear#. The embroidering <»f Ini
tials la not done with a twisted mer
cerized cotton, but with a son un
twisted cotton, and with one strand 
two, as deal red All table linen and bed 
linen should be Initialed with white em
broidery cotton, which will remain

flat the w'«: h -- k 
;»ttt**t.«! " y fssrer-1 
h ifoafioi** have -*ren 

Tfie Last / -e fh-owefi 
i ll ma> - he oBhcttT?»*d TIM* i# 
•a- »'.! way " tho * *'»•

•„ = . dawn of a fr^st. t*ck *r

TT.r” 2 5K ss.
the snachln» py 

into tMs :be iUtie
end thread -e i— tea

The painting of quills and atiW tea11 
»!» is qu te * deffghtfu! amateur acroen-

preduce beantlfu rr••-.:» c i the man.
t Geld and si.rot pelfi'.s w ,

< »n sheets the old English or the block 
letter 1# used, and three inches Is the 
alee for either e single letter r-r mo»n-

tnbute to the color scfietng at a room If
ored q itTa end feather orna-for t *# atenrll are in 

acd ant tee heavy.

How to Apply the Design
'■ HERE ere two way* to apply execute 
* this design tv the material Bee tiiut yu 

upon which you wish tu work it. und folded

it satisfactori! 
iur material i 
- by a thread—and that 

If your material is sheer—such your design is placed upon it evenly 
as handkerchief linen, lawn, batiste ut every poini
anil the like the simplest method The second is, when placed aceu* 
i* to lay the material over the de- rately, secure the design to the ma* 
sign end, with a well-pointed pencil, titrial with thumlitaeks or pin 
draw over each Hue, that, they cannot blip during the

If your material is heavy, secure operation, 
a piece of transfer or impreshion "1 ransfer paper comes in white, 
paper. Lay it, face down, upon this ;l black, blue. r. <1 and yellow. 1 ud- 
then draw over each lino of the rise the use of the light

y- One is 
Is level—cut

• *
paper design with a hard pencil or wlien pussibli , as the black and blue 
the point of a steel knitting needle, qn- bo liable to crock.
I pon lifting the pattern and tran> I>o not rest your hand or fingers 
fer paper you will find a neat and1 upon any part of the design you are 
accurate impression of the design iransferring, else tin* imprint of 

hand or fingers will be as distinct 
upon the material as the drawn 
lines of the design.

upon your material.
There are two points to observe 

in this simple process, if you would

for thelNDUSTR IOUS NEEDLEWOMAN3
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